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We Ship Camellia Blooms on 

Special Orders 

re.) 

We are offering our newest and best Hybrid 

Seedlings for the first time, $25.00 per hundred. 

Seed as above, 150 seed for $10.00. Also selection of 

good blooming plants, 12 different varieties, for 

$10.00. In larger quantity write for special price. 

The above unnamed. 



Hemerocallis List 
Fall of 1955 - Spring of 1956 

We are omitting some plants to build up a 

supply of stock. 

Please make your Second Choice. 

Cre 

All daylilies listed in this catalog my own hybrids 

and all evergreen. 

Co 

Agnes Peterson 
_ Lovely shade of mulberry purple, light, narrow 

line of silver on edge of sepals. Very outstanding. 
Scape 18 inches, bloom 7 inches. 
Price 

Anne May Gerrish 
_ True Tomato shade, trumpet shape. Scape 40 
inches, bloom 6 inches. May, June and July. 
Price 

Answered Dream 

Wide open, partly separated. Medium petals, 
orange and gold shade; heavy scape 48 inches, 7-in. 
bloom. Blooms in May. 
Price 

Attainment 

Very dark wine shade. Bloom 6 inches. Scape 
38 inches. May and into June. 
EriGetn tee 0) Re a weet CO PARR, ee oe eA A $15.00 

Autumn Gold 

Wide overlapping petals of deep, solid gold. Scape 
32 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
Diced. thee cs hee ae Pann ee $5.00 

Beauty Queen 
A true yellow-gold self, wide petals with recurved 

sepals, petals pinched and twisted. Bloom 8 inches. 
Scape 36 inches. 
PY iC cen ee ea hana $10.00 

Bessie Fuller 

A true Magenta color self. Scape 26 inches, bloom 
5 inches. May and June. 74 florets on two scapes. 
DiC ae ee Ale ay ea Riess Mek! 10d $15.00 

Big Rust 
Fine, large rust lily with gold throat and ribs. 

Triangular shape with wide petals. Lower petals 
2 inches wide. Bloom 7 inches. This lily is fragrant. 
April and May. 36” tall. 
U Bees tees ee he ee Reaves Oe BE ere eet SR eR EE 7 $10.00 

Bo Peep 
A lily with wide yellow-gold petals of heavy 

texture. Light marking on petal’s center rib. Sepals 
have ruffled edges. Petals and sepals slightly re- 
curved. Blooms same size from first to last. Bloom 
7 inches. Scape 38 inches. June and July. 
Price mC CREE Sees $7.50 



Boquilla 
Large bloom, copper and bronze color. Opens out 

flat. Deep yellow golden throat. Scape 24 inches, 
bloom 7 inches. 
PLLC OF pee ee ee Mee ts a, ae et $5.90 

Bright Skies 
An old rose red with mahogany overcast. Has 

wide petals and large, light yellow throat with 
green tint. Bloom 7 inches. Scape 36 inches. May 

Brown Cub 
Good shade of brown with wide overlapping 

petals heavily veined. Bloom 6 inches. Scape 388 
inches. Proliferates. June and July. 
RY Ce yee terete RG tts een PUAN aes ok hcg eee Gene $5.00 

Brownette 

Wide petals, brown overcast, Lavender halo, yel- 
low throat. Scape 36 inches, bloom 6 inches. May. 
AER st le Re oe eee one ie te eens Bens er Whe 2 eter Tene EON $3.00 

Brown Star 

Brownish tan with lavendar halo. Heavy lined 
wide petals edged with yellow on petals and sepals. 
Scape 86 inches, bloom 6 inches. May and later. 
C1 CG meen tema Oe Ne arin eee Mant me eee te) ees ea a, $3.00 

Buna Mae 

Clear bright shade of yellow with overlapping 
petals. Throat greenish cast. Sweet scented. Scape 
26 inches, bloom 5% inches. Mid-May and June. 
Price ameter Coke oe ek ho) Ot en ee tk en tee ae $2.00 

Butter Print 

Rich yellow butter petals overlapping and pinched 
back at the ends, looking like a small pat of butter. 
Scape 28 inches, bloom 3 inches. May. 
PSCC Capeterrate nese ct oa et Ore Gate Ee May eee See $1.00 

Cake Walk 
Clear, bright red. Semi-two-toned. Green-gold 

throat Wide petals, 7-in. bloom, 30-in. scape. May. 
YC Cie reece rte 2 Ne pee OS (her ce ae ir oa oe $5.00 

Candice 
_ Light orange and yellow self, partly separated, 

slightly twisted. Branched. Bloom 8 inches. Scape 
36 inches. 
YC pee ee EI A Pe tS dea NE $10.00 

Cardinal Robe 
Dark purple. similar to Pansy Purple but with 

larger and heavier scape. Green gold throat and 
blooms later. A fine lily. 40” tall. 
Di CCmy ee ee eee ete er aed ee ie ES $15.00 

Cardinal Song 
_A lily of the clear, bright shade of wild cherry 

wine. Bloom 8 inches with medium petals slightly 
recurved. Scape 40 inches. A good bloomer. May. 
| eres ct es Bee Nat OR Pe Ee $10.90 

Carmeleta 
Ixxtra wide overlapping vetals of light yellow 

overcast of gold. Scape 380 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
PYiCawee sg os ee arae Sit Suet nn, rire re en tk $10.00 



Caroline Watkin 
Purple cast with darker halo partly separated. 

Se 40 inches, bloom 7 inches. June and gue 
rice 

Chickadee 
Wide, overlapping petals. Red overcast of brown. 

Scape 48 inches, bloom 7 inches. May and June. 
Price 

Choco Princess 
Chocolate color that changes shades as the weath- 

er changes. Scape 36 inches, bloom 5 inches. March 
and April. 
Price 

Chocolate Queen 
Dark chocolate shade, changes color as the tem- 

perature changes; 38-in. scape, 6-in. bloom. Blooms 

Chow Time 
A lovely shade of orange gold with wide petals. 

Bloom 6 inches. Scape 36 inches. A truly beautiful 
shade. May and June. 
PYICOTS Sete ae) et ereeeners oA Nay ee eed ect re $5.00 

Clamor 
Deep ruby red with clear charteuse yellow throat. 

Scape 36 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
PriGe eee er ee en oie ee es SP ae ne $15.00 

Clipper 
Dark, blackberry jam shade. 5-in. bloom, 28-in. 

scape. May and June. 
top el See ne TUN MONE ety, Pb: OLE eee hte er er erie te $10.00 

Copper Gold 
Wide petals, shade of copper and gold. Scape 36 

inches, bloom 6 inches. Blooms May and June. 
Wide open. 
Pricer gt hcg heated Oe AR ete 8 ts ee $5.00 

Cream Tart 
Nice shade of light cream. Self. Branched. 6-ia. 

bloom, 26-in. scape. May. 
Price saith ct al ter. Alenia bt tree e api ut at $3.00 

Curly Locks 
Large yellow and gold overlay of rich golden 

cantaloupe shade. Curls and twists like an orchid. 
Most outstanding. Well branched with many florets 
of wide petals. Scape 36 inches, bloom 8 inches. 
May and June. 
Price sated hee ee are a he cn Bre $25.00 

Curly Rose 
A true rose-pink with pale yellow throat. Sepals 

curled back. Petals reflexed. An exquisite lily. 
Scape 32 inches, bloom 6 inches. May, June and 
July. 

Dainty Miss 
A beautiful shade of clear red. 6” bloom. May 

and July. Scape 30”. 
Pei Capea tien eh Bt ea rena ian | cree te $15.00 



Dancer Prancer 

Clear shade of light yellow, 7” bloom. Three 
extra stiles. Resembles an Iris. Comes double 90%. 

Dancing Lady 
Large bloom, 8” — 5” yellow gold throat, tips 

of petals mixture of bronze and gold. A very out- 
standing lily. May. 36” tall. 
Price ee SR Fe ee ih $15.00 

Dr. Shaler Richardson 
A very outstanding bloom. Petals and sepals are 

dark red velvet, extending well down into a throat 
of rich gold. Also gold on the end of the sepals. 
Scape 46 inches, bloom 7 inches. April and May. 
PvE 8 ete on Nit et te Ne Sv ay eh iy $5.00 

Down Yonder 
Outstanding, yellow-gold. Wide petals with little 

green in throat. Opens wide. 6-in. bloom, 28-in. 
scape. June. 
PY 1G aye ts at Re og a an 5 nA eee ac $7.50 

Edna Earl 

Deep red, wide open bloom with a yellow throat. 
Scape 30 inches, bloom 7 inches. May and June. 
Prt Ce Re Be Ses She: 1 I 3. oe Feo A A mms $3.90 

Everline 

Red overcast with brown. Red veined deep into 
the yellow throat. Scape 38 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
June and August. 
PPC Crp emer act Oe Maren cten ela ind hed Cone $3.00 

Fair Maiden 

Warm amber and pink-rose tones. Stays open 
late. Scape 36 inches, bloom 7 inches. April and 

Faller Rose 

Rose-pink with wide recurving petals. Scape 30 
inches, bloom 5 inches. May. 
DEVE. micecniceurpeciocat ede ea SND Se OA OR I SR $2.00 

Flaming Arrow 
Gorgeous flame red self, triangular shape with 

gold star in throat. Reddest lily yet. Bloom 6 
inches. May and June. 26” tall. 
21 C Cee a erat la ot C3 ad eee ot eek $15.00 

Flash 
Beautiful, heavily branched, true flame colored 

lily with deep chrome yellow throat. Many florets 
at one time. Make heavy color accent in garden. 
6-in. bloom, 36-in. scape. May and June. 
BriCe eee et eaen i rer ee a cae Rh acta) LN $5.00 

Flora Archer 
Lovely shade of orange brown and gold. Scape 

30 inches, bloom 6 inches. June and July. 
BiG jeer ees age ee oa a Rs $3.50 

Fourteen Karat 
Light gold shade. Scape 30 inches, bloom six 

inches. May and June. 
Price 



Gipsy Rose 
Dull rose, interestingly veined in deeper rose-pale 

greenish yellow throat. Scape 24 inches, bloom 6 
inches. May and June. 
Price 

General Marshall 
Unblemished golden yellow wide sepals and heavy 

waxen petals crimped at tips. Fine bloomer. Scape 
32 inches, bloom 6 inches. May, June and July. 
BSA Ga mivoky ame Rv be Ps Buen Se Oe, Gy Rea Tos ok eee Re $3.00 

Gold Bar 
Nice wide golden petals and sepals. Scape 30 

inches, bloom 6 inches. April and May. 
Price 

Golden Rainbow 
Dark velvety red, wide petals, greenish throat. 

Scape 388 inches, bloom 6 inches. May and June. 
DC ata at rae er tote ete at $3.00 

Golden Slipper 
A bi-color with deep gold throat, brownish tan 

tip on ends of petals. Wide segments. Scape 34 
inches, bloom 6 inches. April and May. 
1s hel Ge Ma ana ed arte byl ay Wes Ue tk a ae as PRISE $3.00 

Goldstreak 

Light red, wide mid-rib of golden yellow, yellow 
throat. Wide open bloom, medium petals. Scape 
36 inches, bloom 6 inches. May. 
Pri Gy itt oe get Rohe eo oi eae he a RE hae sey ea $3.00 

Good Bet 
Striking lily, color of pigeon-blood ruby with 

throat of vivid citron. Bloom 6 inches. Open wide 
late at night. April and May. 30” tall. 
vk ie eee eae an eae er te tn ee cee ee 8 er $3.50 

Haden Mango 
This bloom has about all shades a mango has, a 

truly magnificent flower. Bloom 7 inches. Scape 
30 inches. Blooms in July. 
Pic eget Gee 6 oe res Ber eee erate ok eh Oe JET $25.00 

Hansa (1944) 
Lovely shade of yellow, shading into orange with 

red veins. Bloom, top of scape. Scape 18 inches, 
bloom 9 inches. Sepal darker than petal. April and 

Helen Cromer 

Large heavy waxen bloom. Petals brownish red 
with deeper eye zone. Sepals gold, brushed red. 
Scape 38 inches, bloom 5 inches. April and May. 
PETC eo ee ee ne i OE N Ler en $2.00 

High Fever 
Yellow-gold with wide petals opening flat. 

Heavily branched and proliferates. Bloom 7 inches. 
Scape 40 inches. June and July. 
PY i Gee ee eR eee $10.00 

Hobo 
Maroon with a darker maroon spot and a prom- 

inent center rib of dark chrome. Semi-two-tone. 
Bloom 6 inches. Scape 33 inches. 
J Beh See Cee eee oR Ne oe Rte eer eit re eS Hs $3.00 



Honest Jo 
Mahogany. Large wide petals. Yellow-goid 

throat. 7-in. bloom, 88-in. scape. May. (Semi-two- 

Jerusha 
Brilliant red orange with orange throat. Surely 

a very striking bloom. Scape 34 inches, bloom 6 
inches. April and May. 
PYiCe eee tis, Nes Meee oda at ries ally ot a otto pace $5.00 

Jewel 
Wide overlapping petals, clear light yellow cream 

cast. Very faint marking of peach on petals. Scape, 
top of foliage. Scape 26 inches, bloom 4% inches. 
Early May and June. 
Piri cage sine: atte ere iam ote i ee ee $1.00 

Jolly 
Light shade of yellow with petals slightly 

twisted. Scape 24 inches, bloom 7 inches. June 
and later. 
PTC Cee aA tet at os, ohn WN be tart ot BOE «oleae $5.00 

Judges Memory 
Light buff 8” bloom, 40” tall. Blooms May and 

June Bride 
Clear yellow, almost white self. Well branched 

scapes. Scape 34 inches, bloom 5 inches. May and 

Just in Time 
Brownish-red. Green throat. Wide petals. Heavy- 

branched. Many blooms out at once. Foliage same 
height of scape. 5-in. bloom, 34-in. scape. June. 
Bl CG me eerie AO Benet 2. tha iliee 8 pol ce Md Blame $5.00 

Kittie Dell 
Deep, orange-red with halo of heavy purple. 

Shallow, yellow-gold throat. Wide petals of heavy 
texture, 5-in. bloom, 30-in. scape. May and June. 
EE Commeneer ener ares 6 AN te ce $3.00 

Lacy Fichu 
Dark mahogany with purple overcast. 6-in. 

bloom, 36-in. scape. May. 
UIE oa is le ere cal Oe Re nee Ee oS a $5.00 

Lavender Queen 

A truly lovely clear lavender shade. Bloom 7 
inches. Scape 30 inches. A real beauty. Blooms 

Lemon Peel 

This is a truly beautiful bloom 9% inches in 
size, varying about one inch from first to last. 
Blooms off and on from early May to late July. 
Color the shade of a lemon drop with petals and 
sepals slightly recurved. Streaks of green in throat. 
Scape 40 inches. 
Price 



Linda Lou 
Sepal and petals pale pink. Heavy lavender 

markings on petals in throat. Sepal light marking 
in throat with ruffled edging. Petal slightly 
twisted. Scape 32 inches, bloom 7 inches. May 
and June. 
PHICC ee errors Sree pet rrere CRE e  et Ss Sars $3.00 

Lip Print 
Rose-red_ petals, deep yellow throat. Petals 

crimped with halo effect. Scape 18 inches, bloom 
4 inches. 
PYiCe Ser ee et ee. $1.00 

Louise Patterson 

Wide open, light red, golden throat with light 
gold mid-rib. Scape 386 inches, bloom 7 inches. 
June and July. 
PricGie nc c6 eee oes re eee ere Se eh $3.00 

Madam Mealin 
Delicate shade of cream. Light lavender marking 

in throat. Scape 36 inches, bloom 6% inches. Mid- 
April, June and July. 
REMC Le pages ten Wer eet chad Ad ok cath. ot. eeiaie i GeO Seer ee $1.90 

Marcia J ewel 
Petals light crapy burnt orange, light mid-rib of 

yellow. Sepal shade lighter. Lovely soft color. 
Scape 26 inches, bloom 7 inches. Late April. 
PEC BRR SPO Ch i le Sh eee $1.50 

Maria Whiting 
Unique, pale apricot lily with petals measuring 

up to 2% inches wide. A faint eye of deeper apricot. 
A truly handsome lily of unusual color. Bloom 6 
inches. Open after dark. April and May. 30” tall. 
I Ship (loi Pee rN Te ie ne er ee anne em Bein Ae $15.00 

Martha Sproull 
Extra wide overlapping petals. Brownish dark 

red velvet color. Gold throat. Scape 40 inches, 
bloom 6 inches. May. 
PEGG Pe ee ee ee Bec i aes eBags Fe dn, arte, $5.00 

Miami Moon 

Immense light gold self, with wide segments. 
Strong, stiff scapes. Scape 30 inches, bloom 8 
inches. May and June. 
BiG pee ee eg te ete, flac Br us a $15.60 

Midnight Velvet 
Real dark wine shade with heavy velvet texture. 

Scape 40 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
Pie Bes cae tah me Sieh | ete aS PRA oe aad oes $3.00 

Monita 

Orange and gold with wide open flat bloom. 
Wide petals. Scape 38 inches, bloom 8 inches. 
Bric eat es ie tee ot tt ee $10.00 

Monsoon 

Bright red. Good bloomer. Scape 34 inches, 6-in. 
bloom. June bloomer, sometimes later. 
BYC eee ra re ee oh Nn asin hon Monta $5.00 



Moon Bell 

Large yellow gold sepal. Scape 40 inches, bloom 
6 inches. June. 
PU iCE Bees AN es Pe Ba I Oot en re $5.00 

Odessa 

A true bright orange, sepals and two top petais 
recurved, with fine lines through petals and sepals, 
dark green deep in throat. Extra wide overlapping 
petals. Bloom 7 inches. Scape 38 inches. 
YC Cale Bir eet ied) Se hin 2k ett od reer Ae $5.00 

Ola Don 
Extra wide overlapping petals. Real dark red 

with almost black halo in the throat. Scape 28 
inches, bloom 6 inches. April and May. 
LECT L Oe a ee Sk SNS cere Mas | POE Se a) $5.00 

Orange Sunset 
Solid orange open petals, wide open sepals circle 

back, resembling a three-pointed star. Scape 28 
inches, bloom 7 inches. 
TET CO eNO OR NN ce hit cee ene ia cE $3.00 

Pamela Blair 

A true red self. Scape 36 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
Well branched. May and July. 
i Cea het i oN ae Ra ees) An a rks eee $10.00 

Pamela Kent 

Lovely shade of orange with bright lavender halo. 
This is a very attractive bloom. Scape 30 inches, 
bloom 5 inches. May and July. 
C1 Cem te tiaras eee Oe ee ee eed $3.50 

Pansy Purple 
A true pansy purple with light edging. All bloom 

from first to last about the same size. Scape 38 
inches and bloom 7 inches. 
DUC Cte fare, Be RARE SARS, Weise GM tes Sc ce dade $15.00 

Peace Treaty 
Tall heavy scape branched at the top with many 

buds. Bloom clear light lemon. Scape 60 inches, 
bloom 7 inches. 
ECC c meee ere Scr 7, MON a RAEN Oe SP Lites acca $3.00 

Peep Show 
Brilliant shade of orange-gold. Medium petals of 

spidery type. 7-in. bloom, 38-in. scape. May and 

Pensacola 

Light yellow. Petals and sepal recurve, except 
lower petal which thrusts out straight. Stout scape 
heavily branched at and near top. 5-in. bloom, 38-in. 
scape. June.’ 
PEA Gee, Ure Se RAN ate TUN Sane in war ie oan Pe cee $10.00 

Pinup 
Light shade of orange-gold. Multiplies and 

proliferates. 6-in. bloom, 30-in. scape. May and 
June. 
ER eich Ol ivOert Gk, OU" RL Ue yet, Nee ae ae eNom ao Ree > $3.50 



Pink Jewel 

Orchid-rose. Sepals slightly lighter than petals. 
Scape 40 inches, bloom 5 inches. May, June and 

Pirate Gold 
Heavy texture, wide, overlapping petals. Yellow- 

ish gold. Scape 26 inches, bloom 6 inches. Mid- 
May. 

Poke Bonnet 

Dark mahogany red with darker halo. Prominent 
yellow-gold throat. Wide petals. Sepals slightly 
recurved. 5-in. bloom, 24-in. scape. May and June. 
Price ere ee er ee ae Lee Ae a ie ne $3.00 

Prestige 
Very vivid burnt rust color, deep rich gold 

throat. Wide petals. Bloom 6% inches. Open wide 
late at night. April and May. 36” tall. 
PVC Grr ee ee tone ae ene te $5.00 

Pretty Butterfly 
Fine lily with curved petals having copper tipped 

and marked with -a darker eye. and yellow-gold 
throat. Bloom 6 inches. Stays open late. April and 

Prize Money 
True, deep red lily with wide petals ribbed in 

burnt gold and with gold throat. A very superior 
lily with 7-inch bloom and stays open late. April 

Puffin 
Dark mauve, purple overcast; dark halo. Yellow 

throat, petals recurving. Scape 36 inches, bloom 8 
inches. May and June. 
Prices 2o cesiee 2 Bek eres ene An en eee $5.00 

Purple Dawn 
Rose with purple overtone. Broad petals. Stays 

open late. Scape 388 inches, bloom 5 inches. 
Price Sere ce rea ee re cree ah Nee ee $3.00 

Purple Eye 
Light gold with a deep bright purple halo. Scape 

30 inches, bloom 5 inches. 
Pirie eee gk tc eee ed cfd te meee rca $2.00 

Purple Flag 
Dark purple with a green throat. Scape 24 

inches, bloom 5 inches. June. 
PVC OP ee ede ee ot red Oca eo $3.50 

Purple Top 
Good purple with triangular shape. Scape 30 

inches, bloom 7 inches. 
PT CG ee er ie, a ee ee Ea RE Pear Se a $5.00 

Queenly Taste 
Fine dark purple lily with gold throat. Petals 

ribbed half way in gold and curved back. Deeper 
purple eye. Bloom 7% inches. May and June. 36” 
tall. 
f Bhi (oleate a See tae nr We, Ba WIE IE Re eSRO ec aD $10.00 



Rare Silver 
Light, yellow-green throat. Petals partly sep- 

arated. 7-in. bloom, 40-in. scape. May and June. 
Price hoe er ee dere $3.00 

Red Empire 
Bright shade of red. Wide open. Scape 28 inches, 

bloom 6 inches. Blooms May. 
Price See a es Sr epi target $5.00 

Sachet 
Pink petals with splash of rose in eye zone. 

Green throat. Sepal lighter pink. 5-in. bloom, 40-in. 
scape. May. 

Sampler 
A bright shade of red. Semi-two-toned. Opens 

wide. Green-gold throat. 6-in. bloom, 28-in. scape. 

Scarlet Rose 
Wine-red with wide center vein. Yellow golden 

throat. Scape 36 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
Price eit chee Rees cates eta Nes Site, pe $3.00 

Scoop 
Dark red with brownish overcast. Slightly darker 

halo and yellow-green throat. Wide petals. 6-in. 
bloom, 36-in. scape. May and June. 
PTI CG ees Aree Pt Oe ee ee Oe Se $5.00 

Seabreeze 
Bright shade of purple overcast with light shade 

of red. Heavy scape 48 inches, bloom 7 inches. 
PVC CBee mre ea pe cde tanh ad eel RR eee $5.00 

September Moon 
Large wide petals of yellow-gold that open out 

flat. Scape 38 inches, bloom 9 inches. 
[ENC THD oh ee oe oe VRPRENY A ROR PUREE 5 RI ae $15.00 

Sharlie Lee 
Wide fulvous red petals with mustard golden 

throat. Scape 38 inches, bloom 8 inches. 
TPP Ce ee ot iit te» Bb br alkene hn Oe 9 Le a an ae $5.00 

Shun 
Light orange and gold. Pleasing, soft shade. 7-in. 

bloom, 28-in. scape. May. 
NES gS: xu: gh Sora tO Cele Rare eee ee Ie ae An 2M $5.00 

Siren Song 
A lily of great grace and beauty with slender 

slightly curled petals of deep gold. Bloom 8 to 9 
inches. Stays open late. April and May. 36” tall. 
EY me ee ne ohh ia Win hat eee acd pion Bie $5.00 

Spice Box 
Bright, dark red. Small bloom. Heavily branched. 

Many blooms out at one time. 5-in. bloom, 36-in. 
scape. May and June. 
Eva Ree <_< a ch Oa Em nen Oe nee EP Rn a ee IR Bema $5.00 



Spot of Sun 
Heavily branched nice shade of gold lily with 

6-inch blooms, 40-inch scape. Proliferates. May 

Stepping High 
A good red. Yellow-gold throat. Heavy-branched. 

Proliferations. 6-in. bloom, 88-in. scape. May. 
Prt ene hr te te) Ri wh $5.00 

Surf Side 
Pale shade of mauve pink. Heavy, well branched 

scape with many blooms open at one time. Scape 
40 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
Py ie seen ee ig ern eres en Re nsec Bt $5.00 

Sun Tone 
Brownish, semi-two-toned with velvet sheen. 

Scape 40 inches, bloom 6 inches. 
bg SUC oie tem Ny er. Veneto Wt ORE. GA Rear” Settee ay a a a $3.00 

Greenleaf (Formerly Sutten Green) 

Light, charteuse green with well-branched heavy 
scape. Proliferations. 7-in. bloom, 40-in. scape. 

Sweetheart Supreme 
A true lemon and gold self, with extra large 

medium petals, curled and twisted, resembling an 
orchid. Bloom 12 inches. Scape 38 inches. 
Pvc Gabe recon Pee ah shee hen Sern, es gece tae Re $15.00 

Sweetie Date 
Bright, rose-red, semi-two-toned. Heavy veined 

with yellow-gold throat. 6-in. bloom, 36-in. scape. 
June and July. 
21 CC ee eee net ON Re a 5 3 $5.00 

Tall and Handsome 
Delicate light ivory with chartreuse throat. Heavy 

scape well branched mostly about head. Many 
blooms open at once. Medium petals separated and 
recurved. 7-in. bloom, 5-foot scape. June and July. 
Bri Ceg eee eee sae s Recor (Sami, Able Dts $10.00 

Talma 

Large wide overlapping petals two-tone brownish 
red. Scape 28 inches, bloom 7 inches. 
Brie eee ee WE ret hk on, rn $5.00 

Tassels 

Dainty ruffled lily of yellow-gold. Three petals 
delicately stained with carmine. Charming with its 
many 4-inch blooms and remains open late. May 
and June. 38” tall. 
Px CG Bieta ait eer tlc eS Paine Marea, $5.00 

Trinket 

Light ivory shade. Heavy upright scape, heavily 
branched, 5 feet; 7-in. bloom, many blooms out at 
once. Blooms latter part of May up into June. 
PVC Oper pti tras aria cn ko eae cy $10.00 



Tropical Moon 
Large wide overlapping petals of orange gold. 

36 inches high, 6-inch bloom. April and May. 
WER elon cee tane Site nokia ey Wnt NP AMM AME me SieBot el $5.00 

Twilight Gold 
Light shade of ivy with cream overcast, white 

edge. Each side of petal rib outlined in gold. Heavy, 
branched scape. 6-in. bloom, 48-in. scape. May and 
June. 

Uganda 
Red with a slight orange cast. Dark red eye. 

Scape 36 inches, bloom 7 inches. May, June and 

Unity 
Wide petals, red overcast, brownish. Scape 30 

inches, bloom 7 inches. June. 
FEY iC ccna eee ree. Oh, Meee vy, Ren cur chon Seer $3.00 

Vanetta 
Astounding bi-coloi. Fragrant, wide petals and 

sepals. Throat and sepals a true yellow. Petals 
brownish with darker eye. Scape 26 inches, bloom 
6 inches. July and August. 
PLC ORem men a seme eae oe ci ae iu oe ana $1.00 

Viola Willard 
Warm orange and amber with dark purple eye. 

Well shaped flower and wide open. Scape 36 inches, 
bloom 5 inches. May and June. 
PEC epee ene rere cre cee ee ee ee $2.00 

Vixen 
Heavy textured petals, wide and in rich gold 

shade and slightly curled. Bloom 6 inches. Stays 
open late. 34” tall. 
USFS os oe cs Le ee OAs 1h 10 it mn gen ns Pe ETS ee $7.50 

Whirligig 
Magnificent true chrome yellow. Pointed petals 

of great width create star-like effect. 8 to 9-in. 
bloom, 36-in. scape. May and June. 
Price eer rr ee ere Gree NEA wee $5.00 

Whispering Secret 
Good red, semi-two-toned, with brownish overcast 

and green-gold throat. Prominent center rib on 
petals. 6-in. bloom, 36-in. scape. June and July. 
USO oN a Warten hn entc eOr  , © et ae rr een) $5.00 

White Crystal 
Clear light yellow, nearly white. Good texture. 

Scape 32 inches, bloom 5 inches. May and later. 
UA oP WO 5 a WER AS got, ee $5.00 

White Princess 

Very clear yellow self. Very light shade. Scape 
32 in¢hes, bloom 5 inches. May and later. 
Price 

Windmill 
Large orange self with widely spaced petals 

and sepals, which twist like a child’s windmill. A 
graceful, large and spectacular lily. Bloom 9 inches. 
April and May. 36” tall. 
TT CE PEG oe eek Ne ear ee Ua RD Ree is 528 nhc $5.00 



We hope to see you in OW’ 

in 1956 at the Hemerocallis 

Society Convention 

The Hermerocallis Society 

Invites you to join with them in their endeavors to 

promote the appreciation of the “FLOWERS OF 

THE FUTURE.” The Hemerocallis Society is an 

international non-profit organization devoted to the 

dissemination of knowledge on hybridizing and 

growing of the finer varieties. 

Annual dues are $38.50 and are payable on the 

first day of January of each year. All members 

receive, without further charge, a copy of each 

issue of Newsletter, and the annual Yearbook. In 

addition they participate in the activities of local 

Regional interest. 

Please fill in the following information and mail, 

with membership dues, to Mrs. Daisy L. Ferrick, 

Secretary, 416 Arter Avenue, Topeka, Kansas. 
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five miles from South End Main St. 
to West Road, turn North 3/10 mile. ; 


